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I'ErtORIAL I-mnJTE

MARION A. HARTNESS

KOREA

The Commission made record of the death of Miss Marion E.
Hartness :n December 5, 1969, at Westminster Gardens, Duarte, California at the
age of 79, Miss Hartness retired on December 31, 1955, after 37 yea-s of service
in Korea under the Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Chui'ch in thet’.S.A.

Miss Hartness might easily have said of Korea, "Her people shall be
my people.” From the time she first went to Korea as a short terra teacher in 1915,
she l*‘ved for Korea, entering into the national life, loving the people and involving
them in her great purpose, Christian evangelism.

Miss Hartness was born in Marine City, Michigan, on Ap’.'i 1 6
, 1890,

a daughter of the manse. An early desire for missionary service overseas strengthened
with the years. At Alma College, Michigan, from which she graduated in 1913, she took
special training for teaching kindergarten and taught for two years. Her health was
scnevhcit uncertain, but she received a 3-year appointment to teach in Pyenayang Foreign
School, Korea, for missionary children. At the end of this period she was appointed in
1918 by the Board of Foreign Missions as a career missionary for evangelistic work in
Seoul. She began by helping in church-established kindergartens, but also carried on
a preaching and teaching ministry among small churches in Seoul and in rural are^s.
She organized missionary societies and taught Bible in church classes and to groups of
non-Christians. This led to her appointment as principal of the Pieison Bible Insti-
tuted in Seoul which trained workers for rural areas.

The war years came during which Miss Hartness caucjht in a National
Missions School in New Mexico. She returned to Korea in I 9L 8 ,

but in 1950, with the
invasion of South Korea by the Communists, she worked with Koreans in Japan until 1953.
after which she returned to Seoul for Bible teaching and work with orphans. She found-
ed in the city five Presbyterian orphanages, 12 homes for widows and children and 96
Bible Clubs (Christian day schools) with 13,000 destitute children. As rural evangelism
was Miss Hartness 8 "first love," orphans became her "avocation."

Miss Hartness returned to the United States for retirement, leaving
her associates in Korea, with some of whom she had a friendship of almost IiO years.
5/ne retired as of December 31, 1955, but immediately began serving Koreans and the
Korean Church in Chicago. Eventually she entered Westminster Gardens and died there
on December 5, 1969 after a long illness.

To Miss Hartness 9 sister, nephew, and marry friends both Korean and
American, the Commission sends remembrance, thanking God for her loving, ouiet spiri*
and her Christian influence.
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— ECUMENICAL MISSION —
Board of Foreign Missions

of the Presbyterian Church in the
United States of America
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MARION K. HARTNESS

I4-6-I89O 12-5-1969

east
*y • » Marion E. Hartness was boom in Marine City, Michigan/*

^ - - ‘- April 6, 1890. She attended Carroll Academy in
/.y'-'y

:

.
7" ;• .y

•

Waukesha, Wis., later graduating from Alma ege

Michigan, In 1915 she accepted a/^4 » *

*e>t .

position as teacher in the Foreign School v
’*-.

if, / v- ^ f 9

Pyongyang (new the capital of North Korea) where sbe

,;^v- .. ,
•

'

; .h
;
served far thr«

-

three years. The pupils of this shhoetL

^ r were children of missionaries, or of other nen-

.

nationals living in that northern section of Korea.
rs/f) ,y.'

:

. .y.
•

*''
*

•
,

'v*£ ;
•

1r

- After applying and being appointed as a regular

career missionary. Miss Hartness stayed on in Korea,

and began her long years of evangelistic work in

Seoul, the Korean capital. Having attended a

Kindergarten Training School in the U.S.A. she began

, her missionary service helping in church-established

kindergartens, also carrying on a preaching and
S ~\

' - ,,

’
•

teaching ministry among the small churches in Seoul

and its environs. After this period of achieving
.***'.•* • 1

• 0

. r.*--
<

a firmer hold on the difficult Korean language, her

>.
. , ;V v •, ,

7- workincluded organising Missionary Societies for
• ; * vT * , r

t

the women, getting these affiliated with the Seoul

Presbyterlal Society, and always buay at her first lore
e

namely teaching the Bible in churoh classes, and to

graips of net)-Christians. This led to her appointment

as principal of the Pieraon Bible Institute end she

continued in that capacity until the beginning ef our

'involvement in World War n in 19Ul.

/Under our Beard of National Missions Mias Hartnee*

served in Chimayo, New Marioo, as a teacher in the

Presbyterian School far Msxican-Amarlcans from 19U2

to 19U7. Here she found abundant opportunities to

present Christ to the non—Christian students. She

returned to Korea in 19U6 to find turbulent conditions,

and much time was spent on r ehabilitation werk in the

growing city of Seoul, with new transportation

problems. Then came June 1950 and the Communist

invasion of the South. Miss Hartness «L oog with all

resident missionaries were evacuated to Japan, or to

the U.S.A. She was appointed to reside antPvork with

a small group of Korean Christians residing at Kfcmamete

on the southern island of Japan. After conditions
<

stabilised in Korea, she returned in Mareh 195V****
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taking tip bar Bible teaching. With war orphans roam-

ing tha streets she became involved kn rounding up

orphans and filling six orphanages with her snail

charges* She was influential in making ocaaeeticna

for mixed-blood orphans with footer hemes in the United

State# •

Miaa Hartness continued to contribute to Christ *s

mission after she returned to the United States* Her

friendship and her example have helped many who have

kn own her.

In 1951 the Board of Foreign Missions of our church

gathered together in New Tark a group of 25 or 30

missionaries frem all the mission fields to take part

In a hat out to be called the STUDT FELLOWSHIP on THE

CHRISTIAN RESPONSE TO COMMUNISM. Moot of us lived at

U7 Claramcnt Avenue in the Kennedy Apartwsta and

attmded els sees at Union Seminary, Columbia University,

!•§ School of Sedolegy and even at the Jefferson

ran by tha Cmwmnist Party, Itself. Miss

t
ISriai hrtaaaa swa a meaber of this group, aa wall

*»
I -

.
•• Trmmm, Er# Denalri Fletcher, Mrs. termer

)> • *
u

and ^reelf

,

Ve oame to appreciate Mias

patient, quiet spirit* Of o

.
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*
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v
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b Bartmesa and her lovely,
-

suckled w it

find her here at Westminster Gardens when we moved hers .

in 196U« (Bfir C* Bey Harper)*

t ** .'2
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r
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• ST,

hBaaidea her oo-w<rkera in Wastwinster Oardens, aba will

be greatly missed by her many Korean and American friends,
*

and particularly by her slater, fee* F* C* Bowers<x af

Grinnell, I<wa, ae well ae tf her nephew. Dr* David
.d.

S

i

,.b

.• ?}
BoweracK, of Los Alamos, New Mexico, who la with us this '.Jl

afternoon* •:

‘*n

"THAT THEY MAT REST FROM THEIR UBCRS, AND THEIR

WORKS DO FOLLOW THEM"* Rev* ll*il3

Notes

Anna

prepared by Rise Qlgpt Jebeeon sad Mime
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Rhee Warns Voters

Of Pro-Communists
50,000 HEAR LEE'S

STUMP TALK IN PUSAN
New UNCNAC
Commau lent

Major General Robert

G. Card Wednesday as-

sumed duties as senior

member of tee United

Nations Command com-

ponent of the Military

Armistice Commission
here.

General Gard succeeded

Rear Admiral Walter E.

Moore, USN, who was

senior member, UN-
CNAC, since last No-

vember. Admit a 1

Moore is enroute to the

United States where it

is expected that his next

assignment will be an-

nounced at a later date.

the republic lie strove for

“reunification of our country

and 1jotter living standards

of the people."

Ho said if the reins of

power "wore turned over to

another hand and the work

for my life-long objective

wore hindered, l would not

,.„r, w —j jr*ss
mL’ 15 ri^-rTsU^ ol to ratal President Syngxun

tlu* House of Representatives Rhee in carrying out polices

]A .
(
. Ki-noong addressed an which are also .n accord

improve Stump speech a. with Liberal Party platfornu

PuSc city square last He added that even tlu,

Wednesday with nearly 50,- primary ;
ch
;

,
' 2^

000 citizens attending. 1 when asked who ^ould con.e

In h’» speech of the day. «o grip the rod of **"«*•

Lee said that he has no ism. would no doubt answer

Foreign Currency

Holdings Increase

The Republic of Korea’s

entire foreign currency hold-

ings. including dollars and

pounds is reported to amount

to $90,219,000 as of the

end of last month.

The figure indicated was

accounted for in U.S. dollars.

A survey compiled by the

Bank of Korea claimed that

ii was an increase of

$1,442,000 in a month.

Of the total, the survey

reported. $17,051,000 belonged

<„ the Government with the expect a

remaining $904,000 owned by nom 'c system no
l-uiiu*. 7 : .. 'much, aid we receive
individuals and non-govem-

jnental groups.

According to the

the monetary property

minted of $87,152,000 ii

dollars’. $2,750,000 in p
(accounted at the rate

pounds to the dollar);

$311,000 in m-scella

currencies (including

neno ven and Hong
dollar).

tlte next four years is to

libera-e our brethren suf-

fering from tyranny of the

Communists in the northern

Korea by repelling both
Chinese and puppet regime

Roldiers from tire soil of

this nation.

As for stabilization of the

economy, he sad that so

long as this nation remains

divided, it is too much to

self-sustaining eco-
matter how

from
foreign nations.

NationlLibrarianFired

The Director of the Na-

tional Libraiy in Seoul. Cho

Kun-yong, has been dismis-

sed from the office, and

words got around that un-

clean conditions in the

nation's largest led to his

Hammarskjold Leaves

For Jerusalem
DAMASCUS. May 2-CAP —

U.N. Secretary-General Dag
Hammarskjold left Damascus
by air for Jerusalem at

Wednesday after a three-hour

visit to Syria.

Asked about the result of

this talk, before taking off

Hanuuarskjold said in French
“jes uis le garcon inuet.”
("1 ant the silent boy”)

respective election campaign.

Ho also disclosed tlrat his

office was closely investigat-

ing the cases which, involves

Education Minister I.eo Suu-

keun. and Director of the

Office of Public Information'

Dr. Karl Hongkeo.
Opposition D emocratic

Party earlier accused the

two cabinet members of

their alleged participation into

the Liberal electioneering.

The Election Law prohibits

all government and public

officials from join ng any

their
|

election campaign, but it

does not specify about

cabinet member, which Min-

ister Lee iqterpretcs as a

rank above the gonoral

'public official.

I Most of the 22 cases had

been charged by Opposition

camps, especially from rural

areas.

I So far only one teenager

is facing a trial at Seoul

|

District Court on charge of

destroying Lil>eral posters.

Attorney General B«»k-

ki, announced yesterday that

prosecutors of the
%

nation

are conducting investiga-

tions on 22 violence case

which reportedly worsened

the “free election atmos-

phere" in violation of the

Election Laws. t
In his regular press con-

ference. Min told reporters

he would award severe pun-

ishment to aU violators of

both pro-Government Liberal

Party and Opposition groups

who apply terrorism against

opponents dunng r—
Cyprus Governor Due

111 London for Talks

,
LONDON. May 2<AP)-

I Sir Join Harding, Governor

of Cyprus, will soon come

to London to confer with

government. Alai Lennonx-

'Boyd. British Colonial dis-

closed this Wednesday m a

House of Commons discus-

sion on Cyprus.

Lenmm-Boyd reported that

terrorist bands on

Asians Have Same Basic Human

Value As Americans: Philosopher
of discus-in the final

ig sions.
ve The discussions, sponsored

ri- by the U.S. National Com-
?ic mission for UNESCO(United
to (Contin-'d on Page 4)

professor of Islamic College,

Lahore. Pakistan.

Dr. Sharif, who with four

other Asian cultural leaders

is attending the conference

at the University of Min-

nesota here, said that these

ultimate values cannot be

achieved without certain

“instrumental” values—that

is, the ideals of social

justice and freedom from
poverty, fear or other evils

that make men lose sight of

human possibilities for good.

The visitors came here

front San Francisco where

tltey met with other Asian

visitors and prominent West

Coast Americans in the

first phase of the conference

April 23-28. Following the

San Francisco meeting, five

of the visitors went to the

East Coast of the United

States and five came here

to hold similar discussions.

They will reassemble in-

Washington on May 15 for

MISS HARTdESS HONORED: Mi

Presbyterian missionary of 41 years

in Korea, was lauded for her “trenu

tions In the fields of evangelism, I

religious education. Conferring a

tion at City Hall a 2 p.m. yesferdny

Ta'.suru (Seoul City Photo;
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Nnmc-0»nin "Threaten

Democratic Politics

An opprrntion part.v elec-

tor lee-nog member was re-

ported to ha*'fl been arrest-

r<1 bv police in Taeion.

Chungcbong Namdo. last

Monday on the atlegcd

charRo of defamainon against:

Preo-'dent. Svngman i-Rh/*e

whom he called a "traitor”

in an election speech over*

the loudspeaker. Our cease-

less nnxietv and surprise after

we learned of the cane is not

only a result of the juridic’-

al logics an to whether the

man. without having the

direct complainant’s accusa-

tion. could possibly be

arrested an the one guilty

of the defamation, but re-

sults from the election cam-

paign of today which, seems

to !v* carried out amidst

emotional inflammity leaving

all intellectuality exposed.

It is our common knowl-

edge tl\at in an election, the

candidates should lav dpwn
their platforms or political

aspirations to the judging

public. In other words, the

election is a process of fill-

ing t.lve office by votes of

which the public chooses the

policies which they have

been offered.

The rallying cries of tire

free atmosphere of the elec-

tion, as we lrave repeatedly

pointed out in this column,

are inevitable for the cam-

paigning of party policy,

and also for the criticism

of the opponent’s policies,

but they are not for attack-

ing or resorting to individu-

al personalities.

President. Syngman Rhee

some time ago charged,

without disclosing names of

oppos :ng politicians, that "a

fow politicians are seeking

power for themselves” and

that their false policies will

become pro-Japanese and

pro-Comirumint when they

get the political power,

making a "repetition of the

tragic, drama produced 50

years ago by the traitors.’

Meanwhile, the Liberal

party Assembly member and

The head of its campaigning

tnembern, Mr. Park Young-

chol was reported to have

criticized the opposite

party’s slogans as "conduct

becoming a Communist
sympathizer.” The Progres-

sive Party in its public

statement for the explana-

tion on the failure of tii

formation of the opposition

parties joint front, has

pointed out a certain party

as "a corrupt element.’' and
j

the Democratic partv called

President Syngman Rhee the

"traitor.”

We cannot lmt speak out

and caution the people of

the Republic against the

increasing extremes of po-

litical emotions.

"Rome was not built in a

day.” A seed of Democracy
sowed not longer than 10

years before in this Republic

has barely come out of its

bud of poliev. We cannot

expect that the bud makes

the successful fruit with

the few experiences of

elections.

The Democratic policy we
unanimously decided to have

taken for establishing the

Republic under the^ system

of the security fqr the na-

tion's happiness. will be

our cooperative effort to

take care of, and without

the support for the "mutual

open ground,” of the basic

Democratic policy, the de-

velopment of the policy will

be brought about witlvout

our expectation.

We point out that such

relentless resort, and attack

to the personalities as the

traitors” is not an expres-

sion of patriotism, but is a

destructive factor for the

mutual open ground” of

democracy, and will entail a
crisis to democratic politics.

Wlx> in the world will

yield he political power to

the traitors? And who will

be subdued under the

regime of the ‘.‘traitor”?

The word of "traitor”

resorting to an attack on

the opponents should be

driven out not only because

it is a vulgar word.

Foreign

Opinion
Following is ed’toorial

comments from two U.S.

newspapers on Pres'dent

Eisenhower's foreign aid

program:
The New York T'mes

"Until the imperialists who
rule Russia show by positive

action that they are no

longer interested in pushing

outward the limits of the

Russian empire we must

keep our defensive strength,

at a high leveL

'But at the same time we
have to recognize that mili-

tary strength is worse than

useless without mo—al

strength-And moral strength,

in very large and important

parts of the world, requires

the positive, non-military

kind of assistance in improv-

ing the economic and social

conditions of our fellow-

men. without involving them

in political entanglements

that only one free nation

can give to another.

"Some of this mav be

done, as Secretary of State

Dulles suggested, by private

investment but for a long

t»me it will have to be done

through government. It

involves long-term planning,

and the relatively small

amount that the Presklen'

has asked for this purpose

ran be but a mere begm-
ning.”
The Christian Science Mon.

itor:

"It is gratifying that

President Eisenhower and

bis a;des are making a

reallv vigorous campaign for

the Administration's $4,900

million foreign-aid program.

"It Rhs been customary

. .since World War IT for

.

ut
|

Americans to tlunk of na-

SIGHTS, SOUNDS AND FANCIES

A VOTER'S SOLILOQUY
By Hen’ye

To change or not to change; that is th- question
Whether'tis better in a vote to suffer
Tiie hand that is liberal with dollars

Or hand them over to the Democrats
And keep our fingers crossed

To live not. or live not more, by which to say we
breathe

So why tiro gripes, when flesh is lieir to
An atmosphere that is free?

No consummated dead ducks we

To live not, but go to sleep; to sleep, perchance to

dream
Ah, there s a thought, for in a dreaming world
What illusions we may not hold

Until relentless day
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fl Landscape: by Kim Junq.hyun

The works by painter Kim Jung-hyon, currently

on il'splay at the Tonghwa Department Store gallery

(fourth floor of former main U.S. Post Exclwngo),

liave become a sensation among some oriental painter::

in Korea.

The 22 brushes, mostly Korean landscapes, ex-

pressed a new way of thinking of the artist both in

contents and technics.

Pa :nter Kim Jung-hyon. 41, known as Sosong. has

devoted to his paintings for the past 23 years. He ltas

won top prizes of the kind nine times in Japan and

Korea. His exhibit will end next Wednesday.

because it is threatening
|

tionai f
.eCurity almost wholly

‘in military terms. But

security for the ideals of

freedom which non-Com-

munist peoples cherish rests

today on a much broader

basis than arms alone. Even

the efficacy of the military

shield rests upon industrial

production and political

solidarity among the free

nations.”

Reds Denounces

‘Birlli Corntrol’

PARIS, May 2-(AP)—Com-

munist leader Maurice Thor-

ez Wednesday denounced

birth control as "reaction-

the existence of democratic

politics.

We hope, in viewing the

political crisis which ltas

developed, that every elec-

tioneering ntember of the

parties will reflect and

awaken himself for the

development of Democracy.

( Translated from the

^ (Hankooih Ilbo)

H-Explosion Affect

‘Not Mach’ to Weather

GENEVA. May 2<AP)—
The executive committee of

tlie World Meteorological

Organization lias decided,

after studying all available

information, that nuclear

explosions ltave had no
large-scale effect on the

world's weather.

The decision was announc-

ed Wednesday.
The conunittea agreed to

keep the subject under

review in the light of any
information which may be
forthcoming in the future.

The committee set up a
panel of • experts to study
the movement of radioactive

waste products in the
atmosphere. Information

ary
In an open

Conununist

hook called

Spite of

letter to the

author of a
"Children in

w Ourselves”, he

sternly admonished:

"It seems to us not su-

perfluous to recalls that tie

road to the liberation of

women passes through social

reform, and not through

abortion clinics”

gained by th\9 panel will be

made available to countries

interested in the me-
teorolbgica’ aspects of the
peaceful uses of atomic

energy.

LONG TERM FOREIGN AID

URGED BY U.S. BUSINESSMEN
WASHINGTON. May 2-

(US1S)—Philip D. Reen.

chairman of the board of

the General Electric Com-
pany, said today it iB "ab-

solutely essential” that the

U.S. government be in a

position to plan foreign aid

over a period of years.

Speaking liefore the an-

nual meeting of the Chamber
of Commerce of the United

States, a private business

organization, Reed said:

"If it is the policy of our

government—and 1 deeply

beh'eve it could be— to assist

underdeveloped countries in

their efforts to strengthen

their economies, and thus

improve their standard of

living, by giving them tech

nical advice and, in prop-

er cases, loans or even

grants of moderate amount

if this be our policy, then

nothing could be more limit-

ing and frustrating than

to implement it on year-to

year basis. Here, if any-

where, planning over a per-

iod of years is an absolute

essential, and the^ inability

to commit our government

to a program of assistance

extending beyond a year or

two is in many instances

fatal.”

Reed observed tliat the

United States has evolved

"a brand of capitalism pe-

culiarly its own.” He su'd

that quite appropriately it

has been described as "a
people's capitalism, in which
the masses, not simply Hvo

privileged few enjoy its

fruits and benefits.”

He said that "the U.S.

brand of capitalism” is

characterized by the follow-

ing six principal features:

(1). A belief in largo volume
and smalt prof t margins’

(2) high wages, h'gh produ

tivity and high purchas'n

power; (3) capping tlvj

obsolete regardless of its

remaining useful lifol (4)
promoting consumer credit;

(5) more leisure for the

people tlirough a short and

highly productive work week;

and (6) belief in competi-

tion an oppoied to cartels.
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Report by Dr. Blake (continued)
December 19, 1951

WEDNESDAY we started out in station wagon to drive up Route 1 to

Taegu. Party of five (Blake, Proffitt, Kinslcr, Hill and Kim Song Swan,

Stated Clerk of Korean Church) and driver. In Taegu we visited several

refugee centers and saw the worst that we have seen in the way of crowded condi-

tions and general need. People not able to get into refugee centers arc even worse

off. Easy to steel yourself and say that these people arc used to poverty and misery

but am reminded of Shylock’s speech in "Merchant of Venice”: “When you prick

us do we not bleed?"

Fortunately, it has not been cold yet, so that the suffering which must be in-

tense in zero weather has not been apparent in this kind of weather running 30

to 40 degrees. In order to get overall picture of refugee situation in the area we

met with eight theological students who in winter vacation arc each working at

one of the refugee centers in or near Taegu. Chaung Im Yung is forming a church

at Ilchul factory building where there arc 330 in one building. One hundred and

twenty arc now meeting for Sunday worship, 180 arc getting one meal a day

and many arc barefoot. Some additional food is going to these to supplement

inadequate government ration, especially for widows with children who cannot

work to earn extra. You Chaisu, another student, ministers to 400, who arc living

in Korean fertilizer factory (fortunately factory is not in operation). Many children

are going begging in order to bring in enough food for their families short ot

shoes, blankets and clothes. Kim Hong Kun ministers to refugees at Buddhist

temple. He says there arc 560 people living there. When they arrived, 17 ami hes

were Christian (approximately 85 people). Now, after a couple of weeks, 27 families

attend worship. These people arc eating a measure of grain about as big as your

fist per day. They mash it up into a sort of gruel. The government ration comes

through only about five days out of 30. Unless they can earn money for more

^ThaT night we attended a welcome worship service held for us in First Church,

Taegu. Estimated 1,500 to 2,000 in attendance. During Service, I was presented

with a scroll of welcome by former moderator of Korean Church, Chai Kwa. Wel-

comed on four counts: (1) Because of international situation, in which America is

proving the friend of Korea; (2) as bcncfactors-thc Korean Church through mis-

sionaries and in many ways is in debt to the Presbyterian Church in USA (3) as

brothers, and (4) as messengers from God. I preached a sermon on
^

ou r Prcsby

tcrian heritage. Taegu is now perhaps the strongest center of the Korean Church.

The new General Assembly Theological School is located there and we were pre-

sented with a petition to have us establish a college similar to the one fo

[

mcr*y

at Pycng Yang above the 38th parallel. Feeling is, that the University at Seoul, even

when reestablished, will not produce the ministers that a Presbyterian college will.

Next day we started out from Taegu on the way to Taejon. After an interesting

ride up through territory which has been fought over, wc: came to Taejon> about

one in the afternoon, after an hour s delay on account of defective wiring in new

icc-D station wagon. Saw the first and second churches and the orphanage r n

by each More of the same need and suffering and very brave effort by local pastors

codc with an overwhelming problem. Pushed on to Chonan where wc stayed the

night* as guests of local deacon and doctor (graduate of Severance H°sP,tal)’^
rh. Son

8
and his son Kim Yong Jun, who speaks some English and is teaching

English class at the Presbyterian Church using it as evangelistic medium. Last
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Christians. New class bigger and this time I catch more for the
church, says Kim Yong Jun. First sleep in actual Korean home, but, as we had
cots and bedding roll, made out very comfortably and got nine hours sleep, which
I needed. Rooster crowed every two hours. Have heard roosters crow before but
never have been sleeping quite so close. Sounded as if he were roosting on Dave
Proffitt s bed. (Dave by the way, is first class traveling companion and has wonder-
ful touch with Koreans and GI’s alike.)

Today started out about 9 a.m., after breakfasting on our own rations, and drove
through to Seoul, arriving about 2 p.m. after lunching at officers' mess in Suwan
airport. On the way, stopped and did mission business with several pastors. Found
on arrival here that Army was expecting us and had detailed Chaplain Wendell
Beck, pastor on leave from First Church, Redlands, Calif., to take us for services
on Sunday up to his front line unit.

December 27, 1951
Apparently General Yount’s call to General Mood (Van Fleet's executive officer)

had prepared the way for us. Proffitt, Chaplain Beck, and I were ushered in
promptly at 9 a.m. to see both General Mood and General Van Fleet. Van Fleet

t

VaS
|j

11

u
St cort^a *’ ^a^ us s * c down in easy chairs, and gave us coffee and cakes.

I told him that I had heard from different sources that he was Presbyterian and
Episcopalian. He replied that he was a sort of non-active Presbyterian (U.S.,

—

Gainesville, Fla.). Dave Proffitt shocked Chaplain Beck by saying "Shake, brother,
you and I arc part of the 600,000 inactive Presbyterian laymen out of the 800,000
there arc." Van Fleet was not shocked; smiled; ice was well broken. Proffitt has
common touch which delights Sergeants, PFC’s, and Four-star Generals. From that
moment on we were given red carpet treatment by the Military. Mood called
Cross of Third Division and also Col. Booth his P.I.O. man called Third Division
P.I.O. and they even instructed to give us V.I.P. treatment. It was quoted after
that Mood had said, "We arc very sorry to have underestimated importance of this
delegation and arc sorry for the poor reception given them here. Do all you can for
them etc." Beck was a jewel and drove us up to lines leaving about 3:45 p.m. Before
that Proffitt had a trip to Inchon and both of us from 2:15 to 3:30 met with a
group of Seoul pastors. After the usual welcome worship service, we had time to
hear brief reports from pastors as to relief situation in Seoul area. No different
from what we had heard on the way north except that it became clearer that more
would have to be done for widows with children. Kinslcr already planning to
use qualified widows as teachers in group work program for children which needs
leadership. Two birds to be killed with one stone here.

General Cross welcomed us to his Mess well above 38th, near Chorwon, where
we had best meal since leaving Minneapolis. Introduced us all around (never been
done before according to Chaplain) and sat me on his right and Dave on his left.

In the discussion Dave was telling of our experiences in taking off shoes entering
Korean houses. Dave said "Being from Tennessee I feel quite at home with my
shoes off but what I miss is corn bread." General Cross: "You like corn bread, 1

do too. By the way, you're coming back here for breakfast in the morning aren't
you?" Until then we had not known that we were invited, but we said, "Yes
indeed.” As we left the table General Cross whispered to me that he was going
to get some corn bread for Dave in the a.m. and he did. Saturday night we drove
several miles to our billet since the HQ of Third Division was unfortunately in

the process of moving over that weekend. A colonel's van was provided for us
to sleep in and we went to bed to the rumble of our artillery lobbing shells toward
Chinese positions eight to 10 heads. I confess I ducked first one I heard. We had
some talk with a tank company up very near front and had some pictures taken.
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